KDOT Transportation Alternatives Program 2023-24

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Here are some of the more common questions, and their answers, we receive about the Kansas Transportation Alternatives Program:

For what year are these funds available?
Funds for this Call for Projects are expected to be available as FFY 2023-24 TA funds beginning Oct. 1, 2022.

What is the required match?
The TA Program is required to show an 80:20 split federal: local dollars across the program. Project applicants must provide proof, in the form of a Resolution of Support, that they are capable of providing a local cash match typically with a minimum of 20% of participating costs. Non-participating costs such as right-of-way acquisition and utilities will not contribute toward the local cash match.

Will increasing our match increase our score or ranking?
Yes. Projects are ranked and selected through a competitive selection process. If a project can provide a larger cash match on participating costs, it will be scored higher since it allows flexibility to decrease match requirements in communities that have insufficient funds to cover a 20% cash match either at time of application or letting.

My project is inside a Metropolitan Planning Organization’s boundary. Do I need to clear the project with them before applying?
Yes. Projects in an MPO’s boundary must work with MPO staff and provide a letter of support for the project.

Can regions that receive sub-allocated funds also apply for the statewide application?
WAMPO and MARC both receive their own portion of TA funds, which they program independently of this call for projects. With this new round of funding non-urbanized communities within WAMPO and MARC are eligible to apply for state TA funds since smaller communities often have a more difficult time competing for the limited funding. On the linked maps, these are the communities within the purple box but outside the green box. Urbanized areas in WAMPO and MARC are not eligible for the statewide call for projects.

What are non-participating costs?
According to KDOT’s TA Program, non-participating costs for construction projects include preliminary engineering, utilities and row expenses. For SRTS Non-Construction projects for Planning, education and programming, and PE categories, non-participating will be any expenses not associated with those activities. Additionally, non-participating costs are costs that will not or cannot be reimbursed with federal funds. These costs are still part of the total cost of the project and must be accounted for in the project budget and project authorization. Non-participating costs either could occur because of ineligibility or because the grant recipient determined that the specified items will not be reimbursed with federal funding.
Can HUD Community Development Block Grant funds be used as a match for the Transportation Alternatives Program?
Yes. CDBG funds can be used as a match to the TA Program.
In general, you cannot match Federal funds with other Federal funds unless there is specific legislation allowing the match. The primary exceptions that would affect the Federal-aid highway program (and, vicariously, the TA Program) are:

- HUD CDBG: May match or be matched by other federal funds
- DOT/FHWA Recreational Trails Program funds
- DOT/FHWA Federal Lands and Tribal Transportation Fund for other federal-aid highway projects that provide access to or within Federal lands
- Federal Land Management Agency funds for other federal-aid highway projects that provide access to or within federal lands
- Youth Corps (AmeriCorps)

Is there a separate application for Safe Routes to School non-infrastructure projects?
Yes, there is a separate application for SRTS non-infrastructure projects that include planning, education and programming, and preliminary engineering/design. The SRTS-Infrastructure phase does not have a separate application from the overall TA Program and is an eligible project category. All SRTS applications are competitively reviewed along with all other TA applications for available funds.

Can TA funds be used to replace faded or worn out signs or markers?
No. Replacing signage and pavement markings is the Operations & Maintenance (O&M) responsibility of the local municipality.
However, new signage and markings can be eligible within a larger project.

What would KDOT like to see if my project involves a Railroad crossing, is within the Railroad Right-of-Way, or is in close proximity to a Railroad?
It is highly recommended that applicants provide acknowledgement from the existing Railroad company. This can be achieved through attainment of permits, letters of support, providing email conversations, providing draft/preliminary designs with Railroad approval, or Railroad staff contacting KDOT’s Bicycle & Pedestrian Coordinator directly to discuss the project.

If you have any additional concerns about your project and a nearby Railroad, please contact KDOT’s Bicycle & Pedestrian Coordinator (jenny.kramer@ks.gov).

How does the 20% match work?
There are three ways that the 20% match will come into play:

1. For SRTS non-infrastructure projects:
The Project Sponsor will be reimbursed for 80% of eligible expenses after submitting receipts for 100% of eligible expenses. [For example, when the Project Sponsor submits receipts for $5,000 of eligible expenses, KDOT will reimburse the Project Sponsor 80% of those expenses (or $4,000). The Project Sponsor is responsible for covering 20% of eligible expenses (or $1,000) and 100% of any expenses deemed ineligible].

2. For projects let by Project Sponsor:
The Project Sponsor will follow all applicable procedures from Section 15 (LPA-Administered Procedures) of the Local Projects "LPA Project Development Manual". After bidding the project, the Project Sponsor will submit all bid documents to KDOT for review. Approval to award the bid must be obtained from KDOT before awarding the contract. The Project Sponsor will make payments to the Contractor and request reimbursement from KDOT. The Project Sponsor's share will be deducted from the total amount paid to the Contractor.

3. For all other KDOT-let projects:
   Project Sponsors will follow the typical Local Projects process, where upon bidding the project, KDOT will ask for the Project Sponsors’ approval to award the bid to the low bidder and at that same time will ask for the Project Sponsors to submit their cost share of eligible costs. KDOT will then administer the contract and pay the contractor directly. (In essence, the Project Sponsor never has to make the payments to the contractor up front and then request KDOT reimbursement.)

**Does Buy America apply to TA projects?**
Yes. Since TA Program projects are treated as federal aid projects, the Buy America Act applies. Please contact Dawn Hueske in KDOT’s Bureau of Local Projects for more information.

Dawn Hueske, Road Team Leader, Bureau of Local Projects, [Dawn.Hueske@ks.gov](mailto:Dawn.Hueske@ks.gov)
Phone: (785) 296-0415